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To SHORTEN THE PiROCEss OF DYEING.•.
By previously 'xidizing. the oil maed in the
beginning of the- process. the time re.
qmuired for dying calico and woolen clotlh
with madder is materially shortened
This may be done by heating the oil to
about two hundred degrees with a solution
of -chlorate of potasha and very gradually
adding oxalic -acid, boiling the mixture-foi
several hours.

To KEEP NAILS FROM .- l:R-1-A Bel-
gian has made a discovery which may be of
some utility. It is that the rusting of nails
employed to fasten the branches of fruii
trees to walls can be prevented by drivini
into the wall, in contact with the nail, a
small piece of zinc. In giving an account
of his discovery to the Agricultural Society
of Ghent, he exhibited nails which had
been eight years in walls, in contact with a
piece of zinc, and which were not at all
rusty.

NEW METHOD OF MAKRIN WHITE LEAlD
The following process has been announced
as furnishing a result equal to that by the
old Dutch mode, and in considerably less
time. The metallic lead is first granulated,
and then placed in a barrel of beech of
hornbeam wood (not oak) with one-fourth
of its weight of pure water. The barrel is
made to rotate about thirty or forty.times
in a minute, a current of air passing
through at the same time. After the lapse
of several hours the lead will all be oxidized.

EFFECTS OF LIuIIT ON VITALITY.-In a
remarkable paper addressed to the French
Academy of Sciences, Dr. Dubrunfant ex-
amines the effects-of light on vegetable and
animal life. The researches of MM. Gratio-
let, Cloz, and Cailletet have in a great mea-
sure proved that the red rays of the lumin-
ous spectre are those to- which the impor-
tant physiological function exercised by the
sun on plantsis to be exclusively attributed.
The leaves in this case act as analyzers of
white light; they reject the green rays,
which constitute-the physical complement
of the red ones; and it is thus the various
hues under which the organs of vegetation
are seen by us may be explained. If plauts
were exposed to green illumination only,
that would be tantamount to their being ia
the dark. But this kind of light, which the
vegetable kingdom refuses to absorb, is pre-
cisely that which is coveted by the animm
one.

MINIATURE VoLCANO.-Amongthe nu-
merous experiments which be made
with Ruhmkrofl's machin there is a re-
markable one, whihf ay be described as
follows: A quatily of flour of sulphur is
mixed wit a small proportion of iron fll-
in r tter still, with iron reduced by
yd gen, in which case it is in quite an

impalpable state; zinc and copper filings
may also be added in small quantities. The
mixture, which must be as complete as pos-
sible, is then thrown on a pane of glass, or
on a dry brick, so as to form a heap two oi
three centimetres high, and much longer
than it is broad. If the ends of the wirea
of Ruhmbrof's machine be now inserted
into the heap, so as to be two or three cen-
timetres' distance from each other, and the
current made to pass through, a violent ex-
plosion of the mass takes place, a sort of
crater is formed, whence magnificent
sheaves of fire will be seen to issue, much
resembling the bouquet of fireworks, and
like it displaying different colors. It is in
reality a minlature volcano, with subterra-
nean noises and ejection of boiling lava.

CIIMINEY POT.--Mr. Mechi raises the
question whether chimney pots are not a
great mistake. He says: "A heavy wind
blew off the chimney pot of my dining room
without my knowing it. We were much
surprised at the greatly incrgased- draught,
and consequent brightness of the fire. On
looking round after the storm I missed the
chimney pot, and consequently removed
other chimney pots with a like advantage.
On reflection and calculation, I soon satisfied
my mind that it is a great mistake, having
a large chimney for the escapeof the smoke
and heated air, to contract its opening, and
thus neutralize the larger space. It is like
cutting a wide canal, or placing large drain
pipes for the passage of water, and then ob-
structing its exit by a narrow and dimin-
ished opening. The narrowest portion of
the chimney should be near the fire, where
the rarefaction of the air is more-intense
and its upward 'passage most rapid, and the
chimney should rather increase than dimin-
ish in size upward. As the heated air tises
it loses some of its brightness. We should

- then not hear so much of smoky chimneys
and dull fires. Makers of railway engines
have found this out, and now they make
the engine chimneys funnel-shaped or bell-
mouthed."

PREVELNTION OF SMOKE.--A correspondent
writes: 'The theory of the prevention of
smoke is tvery simple. It is only necessary
to secure the burning of the gases, instead
of letting them escape, unconsumed, up the
chimney; and, in every invention which
has yet been brought forward, the object
sought to be achieved In the passage of the
products of the newly supplied coal over
~at which is already a'bright red. One
class of inventors has endeavored to accom-
plish this by turning the gases back with a
deflector placed behind the fire; another
has employed two furnaces and fed them
alterately; and the third has supplied ad-
ditional ar, so as to mix withthe-gases and
facilitate their burning on the incandescent
mass.- Now, all these automatic arrange-
ments are rendered unnecessary if the
stoker exercise ordinary care. All he has
to do is to well push back the red hot coals
in the furnace, and feed the fresh coal near
the mouth; and, consequently, the steam
company mentioned found that they only
had to give the men two shillings extra
upon their week's pay iT they avoided
smoke, and flne them one shilling if they
made smoke, to insure an entire absence of
the nuisance, and increased economy in the
use of coal."

Misfortunes are moral bitters, which fre-
quently iestores a healthy tone of the minl.,
which has been cloyed and sickens by t11h
sweets of prosperity.

IL .EWWllNRUAL.

SW Y Usa MucEc It BANRs AND STBLas s
Mainly to prevent, the waste of the ost
val•able pert of the malure. Muck•ppeat
absorbs the-ammonia, adds to the bulk and
value of stable manure, and for most farm-he oits-cartage pays.

e RAW INDIAN MEAt FOR CaHiCxxs.-A

d recent writer says that he found out more
than fifty years ago that raw Indian-meal
will kill chickens. He feeds wheat, or wheat
screenings, mixed with a very little cracked
corn, with bread soaked in milk or water,
and scalded meat.

BUDDING THE RosE.-A writer adopts a
,i plan in budding roses which greatly expe-

ls dites the work, and is attended with conm-

it plete success. Insted-of baste or worsted,
common adhesive plaster is substituted. In
thib method no tying is necessary, the plas-

t ter adhering at once exactly where it is re-
quired. The plaster used is the common
adhesive plaster bought at the shops, and
the writer statesthat by its use the budding
is performed with greater neatness and ex-
actness, as well as rapidity.

LIMA BEANs.-Among all the garden
dvegetables generally uted in. late summerre and autunmn, there are none more delicious

and nutricious, an4 more generally esteemed
than Lima beans. Thhe best mode to raise
them is to have a Well •reVared bor4r ofSgood -soil, and in rather a warm location.

Plant about flve 4eans in ar oircle and set a
, good pole in the centre, training the vines to
the pole as they grow up. When about five
g feet high, pinch off the leaders; this will
cause them to-putout lateralsand bear most
abundantly. Of course they should be hoed
a frequently and kept free from weeds untilh they are in bloom.

" GOOBER PEAS."-Arachys Hypogea isd the botanical term. A correspondent of the
Mobile Trib•ae says one hundred bushels
' may be raised to-the acre, on suitable land;
properly prepared,; that one hand can
easily cultivate thirty acres, and the peas
may be usually sold at from two and a halfto three dollars per bushel. Of course, ad-
f ditional help would be required in e
1 gathering, which is tedious work. uble,
if not quadruple, as much- y may be
made to the hand in raisin nd pens as
in cultivating cotton. e eve the lands
" in these diggins" re admirably suited to
the purpose jaehtioned, and we give the
item for)h ebeneft of farmers.

Ae PYING MANURE TO GROWING CROPs.
Srom any cause, broadcast manuring has

been neglected, it is frequently desirable to
apply manure to growing crops. This

e sould be done before they are half grown.
We have often used concentrated manuresa upon the grass crop, with excellent results.
It is easy to double what would be a light
crop of hay, by applying Peruvian guano,
or the fine ground fish guano, in the m
of May. A great change is seen in the color
and vigor of the graes within two or three
f days after the application, if it is made in
rainy weather. Ashes alone, or ashes and,r plaster, are good top-dressingfor potatoes.

r Any of the concentrated fgeri if bon-er estly made, will pay on the corn crop at the
first or second cultivating. All garden

d crops are benefited by top-dreasingst and ifthese are applied in the form of liquid ma-
i nure, so mnah the better.

ONION STs.--But few persons seem to
f know that onion sets can be had in any way,t but by raising the top or button onions.h The market gardeners long since found a

d better way of getting sets, and at the same
a time, such as make better onions. As this

is the time to plant, we propose telling our
country friends how to-raise onion sets :
Select as poor a piece-Of ground as you
have, and after plowing it, harrow or raked down level, and then sow onion seed, quite
u thick, in drills about one foot apart. As

h they come up do not touch them unless they
get too weedy, in which case pull out the
weeds. When they grow till the onionaare
the size of a bean, pull them up and layd them in the sun a few days to dry, tops and
all, then put them away in some loft whered they will not freeze too much next winter.

Try this way of raising sets ,and you will
never want buttons or top sets again tod plant to raise onions from.
;e SAWDUST AS MANURE.-The commona practice of throwing this article into the

,. streams on which sawmills are situated, is
- reprehensible. It would not pay to spread

)f it upon a muck swamp, but upon any sandy
e land, or light, gravely loam, deficient ine vegetable mattert it would prove a good
,e dressing, and in time would show good re-.sualts. The belt use we have ever seen it

;s put to, was bedding for animals in stables.

d It is-an excellent absorbent, and will keepre cows clean even better than straw. It is
is also a very light, handy article in-the lien-
:e nery, and more cleanly to handle than muck
1- in common, open,privyvaults. The article

is merchantable in cities, and is quite ex-it tensively used upon floors in eating saloons,
and for other purposes. At country mills
it can generally be had for the carting, as
mill owners are glad to be rid of it. It is a

1e good substitute for straw, and this is now

h worth so much for manufacturing prposest in many parts of the country that o thrifty

farmer can afford to use it for bedding.r THE Nw STRmAWBERRIEs.-We clip theie following fiom the Gardeser's Monthly:

a- "Talking of prices for new fruits reminds
a ns how many new strawberries will soonr utremble under-their first introduction thisa season; as well they may, considering the
1- fate of all the new on of the past score
ad years or so. Becauee we make light of the
it pretensions of so many of the new aspirants
- for popular applause, we are sometimes
e charged with being opposed to experiment-
as ing. No such thing; but we are opposed
a I to paying high prices annually for trash;
r and worse still throwing away precious
SI time in testing kinds, only to record withy each returning summer that the beststraw-
a berries, taking all in all, are still Albany

d Seedling, Triomphe de Gand, and Hovey's
y Seedling. As for trying, good friands, keep

f on. There is no department of fruit cul-
e ture more interesting than that of raising

eeodlings ; but only do not, when vou have
" the best you ever saw," imllagine' that you
- Ihve seen all the best. l'This is where theiI. trouble' co,(n, in."

lihlieiiss geov't'Ils inore than anger.

tunaE FOB DuintbBnnL-Onfl, 9.Jt
laudann, one half ouncKtl8ir ltttei ,
drops oil of peppermint, oier half -int of
good brandy.

TEA CAIE.-Three and a half cOps of
flour, two of sugar, one of buttefour e
a teaspoonful of oda in Atablpoo-of
milk or wine, grated nutmeg., Ba: care-

pl.y.

AN ExcELLENT REMEDY FOR CONSTIPA-
TIo#r.-Take wheat bran one pint, water
one mart. Steep the bran in the hot water
all night, and drink a tumblerful early in
the morning, .

Perr CAKE.-Three cups of flour two and
a half cups of sugar, one ofinl, three eggs,
a piece of- batter as large as an egg, one
teaspooSfil of cream of tartarA'lfa tea-
spoon of soda, half a teaspo-o' asat.

COMPPE CA.--Five caps of flor,' one
cup of made .i oee, one'nup of sigar, half
cup of .molames, oe" cap of batter a tea-
spoonful o.f soda,•to tespoonfulse o&nna-
mon, one of clves, raisins or ournanti.

BLACK CUarAT JBLLY.-,-BOil the cur-
rants till the juice fows, then strain through
a jelly bag, and set it over the Are for twen-
ty minutes ; after which add half a pound of
sugar to a pound of juice, and boil for about.
ten minutes.

ALAMODE BEEF.--Make a s tu f
herbs, pice, anet, and:ft wa
one andia half bottles of port or claret wine,
according t• the size of the beef, and five
quarts of water. Do not let it boil, but
simmer until it is done.

RAPBERRY JAM.-Pick them care
take equal quantities of berries an gar,
stir itconttetaly; pet the t into a
satepem;''aud -When the " particles
are evaporated, add •.ur '. simmei
slowly for •mlfteen enty Iniutes.
PLvu•CCEB )--Fourpoundsofflour,

three pou of butter three pounds sugar,
t hirtsi eggs, two ta•lespoonfuls of mace,
tue nutmegs, four pounds currants, two
pounds stoned and chopped raisins, one
pound of citron cut in small pieces, half
pint of brandy. Three hours in a good oven
will bake it.

RIIEUMATIC GOUT.-Take. half an ounce
of nitre (ealtpetre), also of sulphur, also of
flour of mustard, also of Tgrkey rhubarb
then a quarter of an ounce of powdered
gum guaiacum-mix. Ateaspoonful to be
taken every night in a wineglass of cold
water, the water having been boiled and
left to cool.

REMEDY FOR A FELON.--Take a pint of
common soft soap, and stir in air slacked
lime till i-s1 of the consistency of gluler's
putty. Make a leather thimble, MlL itwith
this composition, and insert the finger

in, and a cure is certain. This is a
domestic application that every housekeeper
can apply promptly.

TsA CAKEs.--One quart of flour, one pint
of white or light brown sugar, three eggs,
and a half a pound of butter. Beat the eggs
and sugar well together, melt and add the
butter and mix in the flour. The dough
should be very ioft, and have a tea cup of
flour to roll it Out :*it-L .Sed•J-srwith
pouaded allspioe, sad-iad a osasposaffil of
soda dislved in a little buttermilk. Roll
out very thin, and bake crisp.
- WANUL~&--The following is from Gody's
Lady's Book: "One quart of milk, five eggs,
one and a quarter pounds of flour, one half
po-inid butter; beat well together; if you
make before time to bake, put in one table-
spoonful of yeast; sift on cinnamon and
sugar.- I omit the yeast in this recipe, and
put in one half teaspoon sods and one
teaspoonful cream of tartar, and bake
immediately. Waffles should be wet with
milk or sauce as fast as baked."

To CLEAN WHITE PA•cT.-Wash with
weak lye, which is prepared by pouring
boiling water on ashes and.allowing it to
stand an hour or so, and then draining the a
water off. This will remove fly-specks and
stains, which will not'yield to the applica-
tion of soap. Soda will clean it also, but it
is more expensive. White spots made by
heat on varnished furniture may be removed
by rubbing with a flannel cloth saturated
with coal oiL ,I have often done so with
perfect success. It is much easier than the
old hot paper plan.

RANCID Burs•p.--We long ago cut from 1
an exchange the following receipt: " To aa
pint of water add thiry drop (bout half a
tablespoonful) of chloride of lime; wash in a
this two ands half poundsof rancid butter. a
When every destile of the butter has come *
in contact with the water, let it stand an '

hour or two,-then wash the batter well
again in pure water. The butter is then left a
without any odor,-and has the sweetness of
fresh butter. These preparations oflime have
nothing injuriou in them. We forthwith a
obtained rom Mr. D. Nicholson, as a per-
sonal favor, some of the mosttndid butter a
in his very extensive establishment. It was
bad enough for any stoimach that had more
sensibility than a wagon wheel. We doc-
tored it as per receipt, and when placed on
the table along with good butter, very able e
judges coald not distinguish which was the
new butter. Here is a fact worth a year's
subscription to a paper.-Colemaa's .Bural
World. _

The Abbe Macardle, a priest well known
to all English-speaking Catholies who have
visited Paris, died, lately, in that capital.
This excellent man snd most exemplary
clergyman was an Irishman by birth, but
had gone through his studies in Paris, and
since his ordination, now nearly fort' years t
ago, was attached to the Church of St. Sul-
pice, of which he was for many years the I
cure. The abbe was a living record of
French and Irish history for the last half a
century, and had seen not a few violent b

politieal changes in the city which he had e
selected for his home. His loss will be mucha
felt by a large circle of clerical and lay d
friends in Paris. U

Idlleness is hard work to those who are (
not used to it, and dull work for those who

MlIn are generally deserted in adversity. ?
\Vh\.1 the sunl sets, our very shadowe refuse n
to tollow .u. C

R-- iU n F rDSTUFrS.

No. T NewLevee, ro Poydr street, Nw Ode

SCrackers, Nai, al " N ls dri" f

,ajde b m r l, , 9eai, ei sy
dellered in all1Lta t y

No.76 New Lve, a Poydas atreet ew O•s

Keeps 9onetantly on Mihad~ ~t t9rmt of Bread,;,.i
Cream Bisits, and Crack t d eeveecription -made by'Saloutoa sy, atireeit lie Ci •. !L

i , street ,-I o er j D d, • New O

C hip;edo.o x ,a , e .o , i mzl u
Nos. 21 tehiee and street, betwee qq h and Jl
heareasn S Crnriaran gd de.o .

aesell ra enrCepto Cn e us and convince
yoblr Oselat-'".. -apl-t 3

INDERTAKERS- DUILDERS.-PAINTE
Prmorpt i•attended to

r mbzely

R.DEHOUSE ND ,

oCaseseand , ye eanWeiaut, and
ullrid Crages to bire. . mhl lay

No. 845 Teouptoulaa streeto betera Yit and Secnad.o
Hearsean Un Corriap •r d hire.
Puneral attended to in person by th Aoprietor; and

be hope, by strict atteutoen, ebte a ehare of. the
public patronage. p . '

LAND ED CEO, .
HOUSE CARPENTER,

No. 213 St. Charles street, betreen St. Joeph and Julia
streets, New Orlens.

All orders promptly attended to my• 7m,

J. .0ULA$AN- -

HOUSE, SIGN, AND ORNAIdEfT.&e PAINTER,
No. 373 St. Charles street New Orleans.

Box 16 Meohanica' Echbange.

aOrders solted and promnptlyatendedet. mhs sm

W/• tm C 
PLNG

l W nKLY, BUI R,+ CORNR p MAGAZINE

GASFITTERS AND D PLUNIERS.

D. xENr . Pes
HOUSE AND SEWP PLUMBER, GAS FITTER, ET.
146.............MAGAZIE STREET.............464

can warrant all wor entrusted toaw him. No -pardin shall
be spared to merit the oenslence of his patrons, by hay.
ay all orders prmply exaecuted rwith the best material
and latest improvoment, an thaio- t ... ed.te leav.

E, EDUCATIO AL.
WATER C....

SeSHEET LEAD, e aocETS-
Z NC, OP, .

SA?%LYAtIEED IRON.
GAS FIXTURES, OHANDJLZEB d etc.,

CHALLENGE COOKING RANGES,
mh ly Fore hot atter pipe attacment.o
JOb TYo.. .vLs

M•INTYRE & A PPLEGALE,
PLUMBERS,

Dealers s n Cioog, per 1..t Bleh..... s, Bath Tub,
Water Closet, Wash Stends, Kitchen Sinks, Lift

t146.......P o e....PR...... STREET............ 46
NEW ORLEANSb .

N. u-Agent for Cof well S, C aw . Willard Patent

Hyd as put upC, extended, and repaired. Re airnorneatly done. f lyoi

S EDUCATIONAL. c

T. STANIuSLAUS ACADEMY, AY ST. LOUISnm.S Mils.-Thls institn"tion conduted by the Brcothor
oafi the Sacrend Heart, hbeen in byccefl opterato
since 16. It u i ps beauttllyitsted en Lthe ehorer t the
Bayo, commanding anrOteaLve view Off the AGullt and
aurdi-g all the advantages rftheoe brewdent C
The spaons recroeion ornds . Fthaed boeveor ,

greoner the henll f a the nlgh.ing Orl een , and
saather u in msmenr, for the npupias gret incite.

Thre delightful situation of Bay St. Loua and thaoisll.
ty of lee•e to the plice, at al seasons of theyear, are s
well known that only a pading notice of them advsr 0

ye of governmen t h inrc hiM i titntle. i. e
iit d paternal, infractions of the established rules I

The rligbs and moral instrotici of the pupils and d
their domestic comfort are attended to with se. utmost
eslialtede, and constant attention is given to the from.
tics of eharacter by inculating prInples of virtue, and
habits o poltenes, order, atns, and ondnty. U

The scholastic year commencesen thelbth.ofJannary,
and ends en the last Thursday of November, thus the'
annual vacation laste anet six weeks..

Pupil rem recevedat ay time of the year. The age
The course of education noe all that Is taughtia

Coyle, St. Vincent Church, MIoble. feDaip

I ' " .. 1. .. ; m:
e gateBImre theitenofehylaeouvaiem ate gar

U mob Ueheehve

foro
21knr• thotr TF•: spo-

tibi o['tl-- f tlvem nthd; t ~ln 'eartee oh

p a010

"'aP `Wi - a.+BT, HlG•.
ai 1ef oe-DOMw

ors a >sro- .o, etro bemitosy, andr. fctory

With hidavahf e" already
!e . rao , Bromthsi the u ismef pi thewill ttow~bs bet 6ible tepheaa ' tjophvS inlIcop

um~ot~m ease.• inthe sdystiof ent is~hlo
1,0~w~ " .4ea

ai of an '-re oina.

fa en e stry the 0i ..... .t on fo.
.il •op•- n. uiie . .. o. fo 616

Zmst wam41 he.seisoa- d arvel. tho of bt r 0e9
TEMS

jI Mulo.-Pnano, pe r term of65

Vac.tMonat' COLLEF•I)•IY• .......... .....

" Violin, (string. furni•hed);.per • rat of five
SINuo- b any etherwindn ins ent; pet!

t.3sa of flvaftenum..." ................. s-:.... t
eo 'tern of fivhe std months.......s....... • . hl

mus, •. etint of ao.ll tanrat .o.ul philoso

phy and chemistry p ,er ses sin........ ....
• •adentERI. is eAXAB.k President

dj Agent in tew Orleans-Charles ler. N .140 Poy-e dray street. Poet-o r-ice address. Buz t4: fe9

-
. 8T. MARY'S COLLEGE-DIRECTED BY TEE

Christian Brethers-Corner of Pyearrq and toucher
estre..oNewOfrle•nm Lao. r .
Thisalnatitution, incorporated by an act of the Legfs.

eoture oe1the year 1wr and empowered n grant Drl -ana, cmonelr are and beatow allPu oihal dyteros
orme etheo r oaind omsre

dev.eL ueumtaf Etudent.. It I. comtodleus and wellvenibtod; situated in a quiet and healthy part of the
city. Its enoesssefu career in marked by the high degree
of public cosfidence it basaleady gaimed, and tfh snal
increase of the number o Student o. The system ndev.
erment Is mild and pa.renal, yent firm in enforl stthew,cor•b cZrsdb~o.,.,...., •.._ -,,oservne of e1tblse d.f . i..glio. . e pupil w. 1beresTred hp another Colle without unexcepti onhleaesj ; cad ...... ewillw ..be retaine whose ma. a. beand mores are not satisfactory. Pupile of all denomi.
Tnatsa are admitted, and umeir'rlgo, op nu s art e
iunrestroteAl. TERMS: lgeme op em

per quarter o mowuthrs. . ............... LS. 0o
-Tutie andeirelPreparatoryClassee, per

- en- (m Preparatory Clas, per quarter fe5.f13li Fourth Preparatory Class, per quarter of

-Cmeca •.•--•d.--•,
m u. • .................................... .... 100
. ............................... 2700

EXTRA CHARGES.
Music-Planoe. ptr quarters.................15 00

I Vi:in; anty f he r euarter 13 00
Fluer r ay ohe Wid taeretper

S quarter................................10• 00
Drawing ................................... is 00

Studente enterlng after the beginning of a quarter,
witsthe ma i th lr 1st pcepr8s.otlo he the za5msbe s~e ~fwekoma.fr the beegofalna ofp

,eethee of ter. i b on

usesas Oenig IaLaedat ar>Satri'
No dedution foehsno exept in a.. el paateaeoe

illaeseordIsisssiitebr'Vase however', it is
re~oi~~tgua rudian to bearIkn .n . wmdai n aaas i.~ haes the nstitution

withoute-lmnsms•us dse a4mldI 0y aoatfor

protrac absence when 
hw

b o e -s taisgress_ the
sao per k ineofn mawe aftter

5] 5u mepmmsefexp ih lhrI tsmde met
neatdhne.mveebound to rsina andy the more paid

.o Student received for asborter-aperiod thn one
Q•t'.-No deduction made when wihdrawn-durin
-the Quater. no matterhowebertatlme hemayhavebeeCollege. COURSE OF STUDI,.

OOUZOIAvL
Zaglish' Literature, Loglo and'Thhtorio. Hi try,

Ancient and Modernl Elocutian, p . Ethic
Ih_,eImis•ryAl ,,ra , OI , e "am, Solid.,
Iad _oh'Jnt..c, Rtla..

A.troomy, Naturdalahilaophy; French, (ramumar ant
OmpeslitOn l otinu nd Grtek.

OAul~ --
Grammar.,ps~lr Correspondence Compealtion,

Par- i citlrteni paild -toRen -amebhiip.onui~ • •.o~_w.. ..ai - .y ,oPo
T.nnor Cla )LSrel .-in -reTCBn4 wrting Arithie.

Intermediata Cheesen, aCluae to the above

ra , h Gramm , Aritheo, intellectual

and i ,op Comositton, Eloemlion.

mentalJ, an e Music. voel, and imairn.o•nruiab.•.erti eqscv, iIawuo D nuc ey.atotsmeeq•ltnee Iagvntor te• MqiermJ Dpr
botIsbe e Ina eta. Two beam bendst the

College, r• headaily under the •r n of a ohmpe

The Commercial Department is exptewssy designed for
ynar s tend to devote thansahee to the as-

Theran iae hm eddation held seacchh quarter, wham the

ie Dm ese remarkable peoney. At te end oIfthe solas( err is held the public = inat , at the
olm slefwi o premium are distributed acording to

merit. Vaeatinea otmene about the d of uly, o ndnd en the first Monday in q.ptember.
- Agent h Mew reas.-Car D. Elder, oa 10 Poy-
de street. Pet e address. Box 904. fa•

T.C . E.-. E881O. 1 AT ST
15"hae Colege (Gr Ld Co , L wnll commenes

o the .th of Octobr, to nd, a usuala, about the 0tah t
dfAugust Truses•

Board. Tuition, Washing Stationery, and Medina.
Fees, lin, h gold. or the equvalent In public currency.Estranoe fee .10.

Books and Medlcines form extra chmar.
Mud, at-the option tof thaesrenet. r no r month.Th articles of Bedding, r funished oft the Coupls g610 mum.
Tters eman tobe paid by hlf sssin, In advnce;

the g*rtLsLmrent being du, the 4Cth of October, phy
sea, dh ong dna the usul of Mh.Mo alnom lse claothing, traveling, or simIu ox
peassllswdlh ade by tie Inttntlesn exceding the
smofmaey depoiteo by the pemuta fotrt the pur-

ego obfasdomits insrmctsn to fien ys. It
e required that trepopils knoen renisa lrato reaon
Nor futher Information, applytoS. J

dP.POUI~uLNE p COi egdjnent.fad JISNateas~treet. jew Orl.eans.
P ROSPECTUssOl TEE COLEGtE OF THE I.yi snacolte Caneonce,to New Orleans.

Thio Literary InsIstutione
1 Ltofrporad b. the gtaLouisiana, and empowe..' to confer deg~retas is roe

docted by the Fathers of the Society of cleruo.
The buiding. ms woOrl adapted for the purpose. Aeourtysrd. entirely cut off fron, the streest, i,, rIeerved for

roereion r s Co at, yom the arrival ofthe pupils, at 7,30
A. Mt tili their denprture at 4,. M., they are contantlyPreparaoryGroeek, l0.tin
Enlih. Frenc Poetry, RhtoriHeuy

Matemtis, Abstronoy, atua l and. M~rentL Phiose.t

&hy, with the addition of liockkeeplng and tho ulsual
Studente em not admitted, unless they know how

readand write.The moral and religion. traningr of the studeute I. the
bailing ebjecte of the Instructors.

Every month a report Is sent to parenta, stating con.
duet, progress, rank In class and attendance~.

The acdemical year begins o., the 5,-st Mlonday ci
October, and endeashout the 3lst of July.

TERSOS
Collegiate Course, payable In advance, and in Tnt'.

(Statia currency,. two uouthe, 620.SPreparatory Course, C li; f e


